Niedzwiecki Lab

Questions in our lab deal with how Ecological Factors affect the behavior and Life History of Organisms, and then ultimately lead to divergence between populations into species. Projects fall into two main categories: 1) experiments in behavioral ecology 2) into molecular phylogeography and population genetics. Some students have worked on other aspects of behavior or ecology, which have basically fit into the scope of the laboratory.

Study Systems

The Streamside Salamander
Ambystoma barbouri is a Salamander found only in Central Tennessee, Kentucky, and southern Ohio and Indiana. Unlike all other American ambystomatids, A. barbouri breeds in streams rather than vernal ponds. This allows us to examine how the unique challenges of stream life have affected the behavior and life history of this salamander. One new environmental challenge has been the presence of fish predators, and much of our work has focused on that aspect. We are also developing molecular phylogenetic and population ecology projects with a variety of ambystomatid salamanders, including A. barbouri and A. maculatum, the spotted salamander.

Physid Snails
Like the streamside salamander, the small freshwater snails in our streams face predators, and like the Streamside salamander, they detect these predators chemically (They smell them in the water!). We have been working on various aspects of this predator-prey system over the past few summers. Because snails are small and have shorter generation times, we plan that in the future, snails will open opportunities to study other aspects of behavior ecology, including mating systems.

Other Systems
I have had students work with zebrafish, cichlids, local bird populations, and stream communities. If students can generate interesting testable hypotheses of an ecological nature they are welcome to work in our lab.
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